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ABSTRACT

The present investigation deals \I'ith the
dispersed spores from Panchet (Lower Triassic) in
the bore-core Xo. RE9, located in the eastern
part of Raniganj coalfl(~ld, \\'. Bengal. The
pal,'nological assemblage comprises 24 spores
pollen genera. Qut of these 13 genera belong to
trilete spores and 7 to bisaccate pollen. The
assemblage is dominated by trilete and striate
bisaccate pollen come next in abundance. Mono
lete and monosaccate are meagrely represented
while colpate and polyplicates are not found in
the assemblage. Three new trilete genera, viz.
Divol'i/J11l1cliles, Decisp01'is, Sltbvel'1'ltspo"is and
one new alete genus, viz. Rimosj)Ol'a, have been
instituted. Tn all the samples Divaripul1clilrs,
DecisP01'is, Rilllaspo1'a, Sll'olersporiles and 511'ia
lopiceiles are found in good number while Eu
pit IIclisp01'iles, A uapicuiolisp01'iles, 5ubverrusporis,
Discispnrilcs, Ghoshiaspol'iles, Densipolleniles, Podo
cal'pidiles, T"el'lici polle1liles and 511'iapolleniles are
meagre!y represented. The present palynological
assemblage has also been compared with the known
Triassic assemblage of Argentina, Australia, India
and Madagascar.
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INTRODUCTION

PAL Y1\OLOGICAL investigation of theTriassic sediments in India has been
carried out bv Srivastava and Pawde

(1962), Satsangi et ~l. (1968) and Bharadwaj
and Srivastava (1969). The present paper
deals with the dispersed spores from Panchet
(Lower Triassic) in the eastern part of
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal. The micro
fossils were recovered from the bore-core
No. RE9, located in Laudoha area (23°40'_
and 87°20') and comprises Raniganj (Upper
Permian), Panchet and Pleistocene sedi
ments. The bore-core was kindly supplied
by Shri P. K. Ghosh, Director, Coal Division,
Geological Survey of India, Calcutta.

The Raniganj stage comprises carbona
ceous-grey shales and sandstone (89'35 m.
85 m.). The shales yielded a rich palyno
logical assemblage dominated by striate
bisaccate pollen grains. Strotersporites, Stri
atopiceites, Striatites and Verticipollenites are
quite common while the trilete spores are
meagrely represented in this as e.

The spores-pollen recovered from these
samples have been placed in the following
genera:

Genus - BiretispoJ'ites (Dele. & Sprum.) Dele.
ct ai., 1963

Birelisporites sp.

PI. 1, Fig. 1

Description - Spore subtriangular, 54 fL.

Apices rounded, interapical margins ± con
vex. Trilete, rays raised, extending up to
three-fourths radius; commissure well
defined. Exine 1·5 fL thick, laevigate,
irregular! y folded.

Comparison -Biretisporites potoniaei Dele.
& Sprum. (1955) is distinguished from
the present species by its larger size and
thicker exine. A. spectabitis Dettm. (1963)
is also bigger in size and has 11-14 fL

raised trilete rays. B£retisporites sp. des
cribed by Playford (1965) is ± subcircular
in shape.-- 50
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Genus - Dictyophyllidites (Coup.) Dettm., 1963

DictyoPlzy!lidites decus sp. novo
PI. 1, Figs. 2-3

H oloty pe - PI. 1, Fig. 2. Size 50 [1..

Slide No. 3461.
Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,

depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diognosis - Spores triangular-subtriangu
lar, 40-68 [1.. Trilete, rays well developed.
Exine sculptured with verrucae-grana around
haptotypic mark, laevigate at rest area.

Description - Spores mostly triangular,
sometimes subtriangular in polar view.
Apices rounded, interapical margins straight
convex. Trilete very well developed, rays
4-10 [1. broad, extending up to equator; com
missure distinct, raised. Exine 2-3 [1. thick,
sculptured with grana, coni and verrucae
along trilete rays, may be irregularly folded.

Comparison - DictYJphyUidites harrisii
Coup. (1958) closely resembles the present
species in shape and size range but is
distinguished by its laevigate exine also
in the contact area. D. surangei Bharad. &
Singh (1964) and D. maj:)Y Bharad. & Singh
(l.c.) are comparable to the present species
in shape, size range and extension of the tri
lete rays but are differentiated by their non
sculptured inter-radial areas. In D. cymbatus
Venkat. & G6cz. (1964) trilete rays extend
only up to two-thirds radius. D. pectinatae
formis (Bolkhov.) Dettm. (1963)has sculptur
ed haptotypic area but is readily separated
from the present species by its thick exine
(up to 5 [1.).

Genus-Punctatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr., 1954

P unctatisporites sp.
PI. 1, Fig. 4

Description - Spore subcircular, 73 [1..

Trilete open. Exine about 1 [1. thick,
irregularly folded, intrapunctate.

Comparison - Punctatisporites leighensis
Playf. & Dettm. (1965) resembles the present
species in size but is distinguished by its
prominent trilete mark.

Genus - Eupunctisporites Bharad., 1962

Eupunctisporites sp.
PI. 1, Fig. 5

Description - Spore subcircular, fdded,
70 [1.. Trilete not traceable. Exine about

1 [1. thick, punctate, puncta up to 2 [1.,

not very closely placed, uniformly distri
buted, interpunctal exine laevigate.

Comparison - Euj!lf1lctispori/('s pOllia/im
sis Bharad. (1962) has well-developed tnlete
and thicker exine. E. graz'lts Bharad. &
Sal. (1964) has ill-developed trilete, thicker
exine (4 [1.) and coarse puncta. Eupuncti
sporites sp. described by Bharac~waj a.nd
Salujha (1965a) has also very thIck eXl11e
(6-7 [1.) and distinct trilete mark.

Genus - Divaripunctites gen. novo

Type Species - Divaripunctitcs g:obos1ls
sp. novo

Diagnosis - Spores subcircular-circular
in polar view. Trilete strongly developed.
Exine proximally punctate, distally I ;;evi
gate, with or without folds.

Description - Spores mostly subcircular,
sometimes circular' when folded ma\, take
various shapes. T;ilete rays well developed,
3-12 [1. broad, uniform or slightly tapering
at ends, raised, extending half of radius
to equator; commissure distinct. Puncta on
proximal side 1-2 [1., generally closely placed
in inter-radial areas. Distal exine mostly
irregularly folded, foldings may be a few 
numerous.

Comparison - Aulisporites (Lesch.) RI.
(1960) resembles the present genus in shape
but is distinguished by its very ill-developed
trilete rays (1/7 radius) and laevigate to
punctate exine on both surfaces. E1tp1tncti
sporites Bharad. (1962) is comparable to the
present species in shape, size and strongly
developed trilete but is distinguished by its
punctate exine on both the surfaces. P1tllC
tatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Rr. (1954) is intra
punctate. Calamospora Schopf et al. (1944)
approximates the present genus in shape
and folded exine but is differentiated by
its ± laevigate exine.

Divaripul1ctites gloLosus sp. novo
PI. 1, Figs. 6a-8

Holotype - PI. 1, Figs. 6a-6b. Size 62 [1..

Slide No. 3472.
Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,

depth 82·5 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores mbcircular-circular
in polar view, 45-70 [1.. Trilete strongly
developed. Exine 2-4 [1. thick, proximally
punctate, distally laevigate.
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Description - Spores mostly subcircular.
Trilc1.e, rays equal, 3-10 (J. broad, ± uniform
or slightly tapering at ends, extending up to
three-fourths radius; commissure distinct.
Puncta on proximal side distinct, ± 1 [1.,

generally marc closely placed on inter-radial
areas. Distal exine laevigatc and not much
folded.

Divarip1tnctites plicatus sp. novo

PI. 1, l'igs. 9a-10

H olotype - PI. 1, Figs. 9a-9b. Size 50 [1..

Slide Xo. 3464.
Type Locality - Bore-core 1\'0. RE9,

depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfirld, W. Bengal.

])iagnosis - Spores subcircular-circular,
40-65 [1.. Trilete well developed. Exine
up to 1·5 [1. t hick, proximally punctate,
distall~' lae"igate, much folded.

Description - Spores mostly subcircular
but may be variously shaped due to foldings.
Trilete, rays 2-6 [1. broad, equal, ± uniform
or slightly tapering, extending up to three
fourths radius, commissure distinct. Puncta
on proximal side mostly distinct, generally
densely placed on inter-radial areas. Distal
exine laevigate, minute folds numerous.

Comparison - Divaripunctites glohoslls
closch' resembles the present species in shape
an(l size range but the latter is (listingllished
by its thinner and much folded exine.

Genus - Cyclogranisporites Pot. & Kr., 1954

Cyclogranisporitcs trilctus sp. no\'.
PI. 1, Figs. 12-13

lIoloty-pc-PI. 1, Fig. 13. Size 60 [1..

Sli<1(' No. 3463.
7)P(' Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,

depth 83 111., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
1<';111iganjcnalfil'1d, \Y. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores subcircnlar-circular,
45-70 [1.. Trilete broad, raised, well deve
loped; exine closely granulose.

Description - Spores mostly subcircular,
sometimes circular. Trilete rays, 3-8 [1.

broad, equal, raised, extending up to three
fourths radius, gulate in some folded speci
mens; commissure distinct. Exine up to
2·5 [1. thick, may be irregularly folded,
grana ± 1 [1. high, very closely placed
keeping hardly any place in between.

Comparison - Cyclogranisporites gond1£lan
ensis Bharad. & Sal. (1964) resembles the
present species in shape but is smaller
in size range. C. optimus Bharad. & Sal.
(1965a) resembles the present species in
size but is distinguished by its hardly dis
cernible trilete rays.

Genus - Apiculatisporis Pot. & Kr., 1956

Apiculatisporis sp. A
PI. 1, Fig. 11

Description - Spores subcircular, 28-32 [1.,

folded at margin. Trilete, rays ill-dev
eloped, extending three-fourths to radius;
commissure indistinct. Exine ± 1 [1. thick,
sculptured with coni, coni not more than
1 [1. high, closely placed, evenly distributed.

Comparison - Apiculatisporis levis Balme
& Henn. (1956a) resembles the present
species in shape but the latter is distinguish
ed by its closely spaced sculptural elements.
A piclllatisporis sp. described by Venkata
chala and Kar (1968b) is bigger in size
and the coni are not so closely placed.
ApiC1llatisporis sp. A described by Kar
(1968b) approximates the present species
in size but is differentiated by its sparsely
placed, high (3-4 [1.) coni. A. bullensis Henn.
(1958) is distinguished by its thicker exine
and sparsely placed coni.

A piculatisport's sp. B
PI. 1, l'ig. 17

Description - Spore subcircular, 50 [1..

Trilete, rays ill-developed, not extending
more than half radius. Exine about 1·5 [1.

thick, sculptured with coni, coni ± 1 [1.

high, not very closely placed, 2-3 [1. apart,
evenly distributed.

Comparison - Apicttlatisporis globosus
(Lesch.) Playf. & Dettm. (1965) resembles
the present species in size and shape but is
separated by its well-developed trilete rays
extending up to three-fourths the radius and
comparatively robust sculptural elements.
A piculatispol'is sp. A is distinguished by its
smaller size and extension of the trilete rays
up to the margin.

Genus - Anapiculatisporites Pot. & Kr., 1954

Anapiculatisporites sp.
PI. 1, Fig. 14

Description - Spore circular, 64 [1.. Tri
lete, rays unequal, not raised, extending
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three-fourths radius. Exine 2 fL thick,
proximally laevigate, strongly built coni
present on distal side, coni up to 3 fL high,
3-5 fL apart, evenly distributed.

Comparison - A napiculatisporites cook-
sonae Playf. (1965) resembles the present
species in shape· but the former is dis
tinguished by its smaller size and presence
of broadly based spines on distal surface.

Genus - Osmundacidites Coup., 1953

Osmundacidites panchctensis sp. novo
PI. 1, Figs. 15-16

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 15. Size 70 fL.
Slide No. 3468.

Type Locality - Bore-core No .. R~9,
depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower TnassIc),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores circular-subcircular,
60-90 fL. Trilete. Exine with spines, papilla
and coni.

Description - Spores mostly circular,
sometimes irregularly folded. Trilete, rays
ill-developed, hardly perceptible in most
specimens; sometimes ruptures in contact
area. Exine up to 2 fL thick, spines, papilla
and coni interspersed with each other,
sparscly placed, evenly distributed. ..

Comparison - Osmundacidites wellmaJ.m
Coup. (1953) resembles the present speCIes
in shape but differs in size range and
granular-papillate sculptural elements.
O. fissus (Lesch.) Play£. (1965) is a~so
smaller in size range than the present specIes
and has distinct trilete mark and granulose
exine. O. comaumensis (Cooks.) Balme (1957)
resembles the present species in size range but
differs in the presence of closely spaced grana
and well-developed trilete mark. O. alpinus
Kl. (1960) is much smaller in size (25-33 fL)

and has closely placed sculptural elements.

Genus - Decisporis gen. novo

Type Species - Decisporis variabilis sp.
novo

Diagnosis - Spores triangular-subtri-
angular in polar view, with or with~ut
inner body. Trilete well developed. Exme
proximally ± laevigate, distally variously
sculptured with grana, microverruc~e, COnI,
spines, bacula and verrucae. Exoexme may
form incipient ft.ange in some cases.

Description - Spores mostly triangular,
sometimes subtriangular or subcircular forms
also found. Apices rounded, interapical

margins ± straight-convex. Trilete, rays
strongly developed, straight or sinuous,
raised, equal, ± uniformly broad, extending
mostly up to margin. Commissure generally
well pronounced. Inner body while found
mostl y ill-developed and indistinct. Exine
up to 3 fL thick, exoexine may form an
incipient ft.ange in some specimens, it is
translucent, not uniformly broad, inconsis
tent, granulose-microverrucose. Distally
exine ornamented variously; spines, coni,
grana-microverrucae interspersed each other,
sometimes a few bacula and verrucae also
found; exine may be minutely folded on
distal side to appear as rugose in some
cases.

Comparison - Lukugasp01'itcs Kar & Bose
(1967) closely resembles the present genus
in shape, size but is distinguished by the
presence of well developed spines on distal
side. Ceratosporitcs Cooks. & Dettm. (1958)
is distally baculate. Altitriletcs Venkat. &
Kar (1968b) is comparable to the present
genus in well-developed trilete mark and
variously sculptured distal side but is
differentiated by its predominantly circular
shape. Microbaculispora Bharad. (1962),
Didecitrilctcs Venkat. & Kar (1965), Lacini
trilctes Venkat. & Kar (1965) are all
associated with regubr fold system along
with the hapLotypic mark. Lundbladispora
(Balme) Playf. (1965) is predominantly
distally sculptured but mostly circular in
shape and the exoexine forms a very distinct,
regular cingulum. It may be mentioned
here that Balme (1963) while instituting the
genus stressed on the distinct cingulum,
papillate intexine and presence of sculptural
elements on distal and equatorial region.
Kraeuselisporites (Leschik) Jans. (1962) and
Indotriradites Tiw. (1964) are distinctly
cingulate and thus they are readily sepa
rated from the present genus. Lycospora
(Schop. et al.) Pot. & Kr. (1954) has carina
shaped equatorial ft.ange. Anapicuatisporites
Pot. & Kar. (1954) has mostly coni on
distal surface and the trilete is not so
strongly developed as in the present genus.

Decisporis variabilis sp. novo
PI. 1, Figs. 18-19

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 18. Size 47 fL.
Slide No. 3477.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 84 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.
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Diagnosis - Spores triangular-subtri
angular, 38-56 fl. Trilete well developed.
Exine proximally ± laevigate, distally
sculptured mostly with spines; interspinal
space granulose microverrucose.

Description - Spores mostly triangular,
sometimes subtriangular in polar view.
Apices rounded, interapical margins ± con
vex-straight. Trilete, rays raised, equal,
uniformly broad, straight or sinuous, extend
ing up to equator; commissure well recog
nizable. Incipient inner body may be
present in some specimens. Exine distally
spinose, some verrucae and bacula also seen,
grana and microverrucae occupy the space
in between them.

Decisporis panchetensis sp. novo
Pl. L Figs. 22-23, 27

H olotype - PI. 1, Fig. 22. Size 50 fl.
Slide No. 3475.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 82·5 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores triangularsubtri-
angular, 40-62 fl. Trilete well developed.
Exine proximally laevigate, distally sculp
tured mostly with grana-microverrucae.

Description - Spores mostly triangular,
sometimes sub triangular in polar view.
Apices rounded, interapical margins ±
straight - slightly convex. Trilete, rays
slightly raised, equal, uniformly broad,
extending up to equator; commissure well
defined. Exine up to 2·5 fl thick, grana
micro verrucae closely placed on distal side,
interspersed with few spines or bacula.
III-develop'ed inner body may be present in
some speCImens.

Comparison - Decisporis variabilis closely
resembles the present species in shape and
size, the latter is, however, differentiated
by its mostly granulose-microverrucose
sculptural elements on distal side.

Decisporis rudis sp. novo
PI. L Figs. 20·21

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 20. Size 54 fl·
Slide No. 3471.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 82·5 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores subtriangular-tri-
angular, 45-65 fl. Trilete ,veIl developed.

Exine proximally laevtgae, distally various
ly sculptured, minutely folded to appear
as rugose. Exoexine generally forms an
incipient, inconsistent flange.

Description -Spores mostly subtriangular,
sometimes triangular in polar view. Apices
rounded, interapical margins convex. Tri
lete, rays raised, equal, uniformly broad,
extending up to three-fourths to equator;
commissure well defined. Incipient inner
body may be found in some specimens.
Exine distally sculptured with spines, verru
cae, grana and microverrucae. Exoexine
forms an ill-defined, translucent, ununiform
ly broad, granulose-microverrucose flange.
It is hardly traceable in some specimens.
Minute foldings distributed all over on
distal side.

Comparison - Decisporis variabilis and
D. panchetensis resemble the present species
in shape but are distinguished by absence
of distal foldings which appear as rugae
and presence of exoexinal ill-defined flange.

Genus - Baculatisporites Thoms. & Pft., 1953

Baculatisporites sp.
Pl. L Fig. 2S

Description - Spore subtriangular in polar
view, 74 fl. Trilete, rays well developed,
± tapering at ends, extending not more
than three-fourths radius. Exine ± 3 fl
thick, baculate, bacula 3-7 fllong, uniformly
broad, strongly built, closely placed, uni
formly distributed.

Comparison - Baculatisporites claveoides
Sah & Jain (1965) closely resembles the
present species in shape and size, the latter
is, however, distinguished by its thicker
exine and robustly built bacula. B.
emarginatus Sah & Jain (l.c.) is smaller in
size and the bacula are weakly built and
more or less sparsely distributed.

Genus - Subverruspol'is gen. novo

Type Species - SlIbvermsporis rlldis sp.
novo

Diagnosis - Spores triangular-subtri
angular in polar view. Trilete. Exine thin,
subverrucose.

Description - Spores mostly roundly tri
angular, 70-160 fl. Apices bluntly rounded,
interapical margins ± convex-straight. Tri
lete, rays ill-developed, ± uniformly broad
extending three-fourths radius-equator;
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commissure not distinct. Exine thin, not
more than 2·5 fL thick, with or without
inner body, subverrucose, verrucae not
raised, sparsely placed, uniformly distri
buted, interverrucose space mostly laevigate,
sometimes granulose-microverrucose.

Comparison - Verrucosisporites (Ibr.)
Smith et al. (1964) resembles the present
genus in verrucose exine but is differentiat
ed by circular-sub circular shape. Con
osmundasporites Kl. (1960) is subtriangular
and has conied granulose exine.

Subverrusporis rudis sp. novo
PI. 1, Fig. 26; PI. 2, Fig. 48

H olotype - PI. 2, Fig. 48. Size 98 fl.
Slide No. 3473.

Type Locality-Bore-core No. RE9, depth
82·5 ill., Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores sub triangular, 100
160 fl. Trilete, rays ill-developed. Exine
thin, subverrucose.

Description - Spores mostly subtriangu
lar, sometimes triangular in polar view.
Apices bluntly rounded, interapical margins
± straight - slightly COnvex. Trilete rays
equal or unequal, hardly traceable in some
specimens, generally extending three-fourths
to equator. Exine up to 2 fL thick, exoexine
sometimes traceable, ± translucent. Exine
subverrucose, verrucae not raised, sparsely
placed, ± uniformly distributed, space
between verrucae mostly laevigate, some
times granulose-microverrucose.

Sttbverrusporis sp.
PI. 1, Fig. 24

Description - Spore triangular, 70 fl.
Apices rounded, interapical margins slightly
convex. Trilete, rays narrow, distinct, ex
tending up to equator. Exine about 1·5 fL

thick, ± subverrucose, grana and micro
verrucae also mixed with. Incipient inner
body present.

Comparison - Subverrusporis rlldis is
somewhat comparable to the present species
in shape but is distinguished by its larger size.

Genus - Discisporites (Lesch.) de Jers., 1964

Discisporites triassicus sp. novo
PI. 2, Figs. 27a-27b

Holotype-Pl. 2, Figs. 27a-27b. Size 41 fl.
Slide No. 3464.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Spores triangular-subtri-
angular in polar view, 30-50 fl. Trilete, rays
strongly developed. Exine thick, mostly
verrucose, a circular, thin, depressed area
present distally in central region.

Description - Spores mostly triangular,
apices rounded, interapical margins slightly
convex-straight. Trilete, rays equal, up to
6 fL broad, extending almost up to margin.
Commissure well defined, raised up to 8 lJ..
Exine 2-6 fL thick, verrucae 2-6 (1. high,
sometimes mixed with coni, spines or bacula,
sculptural elements closely placed, evenly
distribuied. Circular, depressed area is
distinct in most specimens.

Comparison - Discisporites niger Lesch.
(1955) is distinguished from the present
species by -its granulose -conied sculpture.

Discis porites sp.
PI. 2, Figs. 28a-28b

Description - Spore originally triangular,
but cup-shaped in tilted condition. Tri1cte,
rays strongly developed, extending up to
margin. Exine 3 fL thick, sparsely vcrrucose,
verrucae mixed with coni. Circular, de
pressed area is conspicuous on distal side.

Co'mparison - Discisporites triassiclts is
comparable to the present species in shape,
size and strongly developed trilete rays but
is distinguished by the presence of closely
placed verrucae.

Spore type - 1
PI. 2, Figs. 29a-29b

Description - Spore seems to be originally
subcircular but turned rectangular due to
strong fold. Trilete not seen. Exine ± 2 (1.

thick, verrucose, verrucae 3-8 fL high,
present only on one surface, closcly placed,
evenly distributed.

Genus - Ghoshiasporites Kar, 1969

Ghoshiasporites didecus Kar, 1969.

Genus - Rimaspora gen. novo

Type Species - Rimaspora plicata sp. novo
Diagnosis - I\Iicrospores circular-sub·

circular. Exine ± laevigate, generally
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folded at equator. A suture present in
middle region. Microspores hardly rupture
in two complete halves.

Description - Spores mostly circular,
sometimes subcircular. Exine thin, not more
than 2 fl thick, mostly laevigate, sometimes
may be ± granulose-microverrucose, intra
structure not clearly discernible. A regular,
circular fold at equatorial margin or parallel
to it observed in most specimens. The fold
may be throughout circumference or major
part of it. Some other irregular folds may
also be occasionally present. Suture gene
rally distinct, always found in middle region
extending from one end to other. Suture may
also look like a striation in some cases. Spores
do not completely break into two halves
along suture, though in some ca~es at one end
it may partially rupture. Partially ruptured
specimens in other regions also seen in t~e
present preparation. It seems that suture IS
formed along radial plane and not equator.

Comparison - Pilasporites (Balmc &
Henn.) Tiw. & Nav. (1967) rcs.embles .the
present genus in shape ~n~ pS.Ilate eXII!-e,
the former is, however, dIstingUIshed by ItS
irregular rupture zone and differentially
thickened exine which may be up to 8 fL

thick (BALlI1E & HENNELLY, 1956b).
Schizosporis Cooks. & Dettm. (1959) ~as a.n
equatorial line or furrow along whIch. It
separates in two equal halves. Mention
may be made that Yenkatachala and Kar
(1968a) have already poi?ted out .that
Schizosporis should be used 111 the restrIcted
sense as highly sculptured and non-sculp
tured forms have been put in the same
genus. Spheripollenites .(C~u~.) J ans. (1~62)
is with or without mdlstInct germ mal
apparatus, distinctly sculptured or struc
tured and not regularly folded. It seems
that Spheripollenites is mostly porate because
some of the specimens illustrated by Couper
(1958, PL. 31, FIGS. 5, 1.3) dis~inctly show
pore-like opening. Braztlea Tlw. & Nav.
(1967) is pitted and intramicropunctate and
splits generally into two equal .halves.
Psilospora Yenkat. & Kar (1968a) IS oval
elliptical in shape and has generally more
than one suture. Kagulubeites Bose &
Maheshw. (1968) is sculptured \,,:ith.verrucae,
bacula, spines or warty proJections and
generally splits into h,,:oequa! halv~s along a
weak zone. Psiloschtzospons Jam (1968)
generally splits longitudinally in two concave
halves and is devoid of regular fold system
at equatorial margin.

Rimaspora plicata sp. novo
PI. 2, Figs. 30-32

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 30. Size 32 fl.
Slide No. 3466.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Microspores circular-sub-
circular, 38-70 fl. Exine thin, ± laevigate,
mostly folded along or parallel to equator.
A suture present in middle region.

Description - Spores mostly circular,
sometimes subcircular. Exine not more than
2 fL thick, generally folded at equator through
out margin or most part of it. Exine gene
rally laevigate, sometimes weakly granulose
microverrucose; intrastructure indistinct.
Suture seems to be in radial plane, mostly
distinct, more or less extending from one end
to other. Spores do not split completely in
two equal halvcs along suture though it
may be partially ruptured at one end.

Remarks - Schizosporis spriggi Cooks. &
Dettm. (1959) is comparable to the present
species in shape and psilate exine. But the
former generally splits in two equatorial
halves. Moreover, in the opinion of Cookson
and Dettmann (l.c.) the sexine is thicker
than nexine in this species and seems to be
angiospermous. Jain (1968), however, in
cluded this species into Psiloschizosporis
while instituting the genus.

Genus - Granuloperculatipollis Venkat. &
Gocz., 1964

RerwlI'hs - Granuloperculatipollis Venkat.
& G6cz. (1964) closely resembles Discisporites
Lesch. (1955) in shape, size range, vestigeal
trilete mark and distal operculum. The sculp
tural elements in the former are, however,
very closely placed and evenly distIibuted. In
Discisporitcs ornamentational pattern. seems
to be weakly built and hardly perceptIble.

Granlllopcrc1/lalipollis flavatus sp. novo
PI. 2, Figs. 34-35

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 35. Size 58 fl.
Slide No. 3473.

Type Locality - Bore-core No .. R~9,
depth 82 m., Panchet (Lower TrIassIc),
Raniganj coalfield, \Y. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Pollen grains circu1a.r-sub
circular, 45-65 fL, distally operculate, closely
granulose.
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Description - Pollen grains mostly cir
cular. Exine up to 2·5 [1. thick, mostly
granulose, sometimes interspersed with coni,
sculptural elements ± 1 [1. high, closely
placed, evenly distributed. Operculum
mostly distinct.

Comparison - Discisporites niger Lesch.
(1955) closely resembles the present species
in shape and ornamentational pattern, but
can be distinguished by its smaller size and
presence of vestigeal trilete mark.

Remarks - Mention may be made here
that in none of the specimens assigned
to the present species trilete mark is
discernible. The other characters are, how
ever, in accordance with Granuloperculati
poUis so it has been includedin this genus.

Granu!operculatipollis problematicus sp. novo

Pi. 2, Fig. 33

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 33. Size 62 [1..

Slide No. 3462.
Type Loca!ity - Bore-core No. RE9,

depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coalfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Pollen grains circular-sub
circular, 48-72 [1.. Exine with coni and
spines. A circular, thin, depressed area
present in middle region.

Description - Pollen grains mostly cir
cular. Exine up to 2 [1. thick, coni strongly
built, interspersed with spines, closely placed,
evenly distributed, forming pseudo reticulum
in surface view. Exine occasionally ir
regularly folded. Depressed area in central
region distinct in most specimens.

Comparison - Granuloperculatipollis fla
vatus closely resembles the present species
in shape and size range, the latter is, how
ever, differenliated by its presence of coni
and spines a<;sculptural elements. G. rudis
Venkat. & Gaez. (1964) is granulose and
smaller in size.

Genus - Densipollenites Bharad., 1962

Densipollenites sp.

Pi. 2, Fig. 44

Description - Monosaccate, subcircular,
100 [1.. Central body indistinct, ± circular.
Saccus not much folded, coarsely intra
reticulate.

Comparison - Densipollenites indicus
Bharad. (1962) resembles the present species

in shape but is distinguished by its dense cen
tral body and bigger size range. D. invisus
Bharad. & Sa!' (1964) approximates the pre
sent species in ill-defined central body but is
larger in size range and the saccus is differen
tially intrare'jculate. Densipollenites sp. des
cribed by Bharadwaj and Salujha (1964) re
sembles the present species in size but is
separated by its very dense central body.

Remarks - Florinites eremus Balme &
Henn. (1955) and Sehorisporites indicus
Dev (1961) closely resemble Densipollenites
in organization.

Genus - Podocarpidites Cooks. ex Coup., 1953

Podocarpidites sp.
Pi. 2. Fig. 36

Description - Bisaccate, bilaterally sym
metrical p::>llen, partially broken. Central
body distinct, subcircular, 44 X 40 [1., intra
microreticulate. Proximal attachment of
sacci to central body equatorial, distally sub
equatorial; sulcus wide. Sacci hemispherical,
in trareticulate.

Comparison _ The present species is clis
tinguished from Podocar pidites e.'lipticus
Cooks. (1947) by its subequatorial distal
attachment and wide sulcus. Podocarpo
dites sp. 1 described by Venkatachala and
Gaczan (1964) approximates the present
species in size and nature of distal attach
ment but is distinguished by its laevigate
intrapunctate central body.

Genus - Striatites (Pant) Bharad., 1962

Striatites communis Bharad. & Sal., 1964.

Genus - Verticipollenites Bharad., 1962

Verticipollenites debilis Vcnkat. & Kar,
1968.

Genus - Strotersporites ~'ils., 1962

Strotersporites deconts (Bharad. & Sal.)
Venkat. & Kar, 1964.

S. lentisaccatus Kar, 1968.

Strotersporites raniganjensis sp. novo
Pi. 2, Figs. 37-38

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 37. Size 80x44 [1..

Slide No. 3478.
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Type Locality - Bore-core t\o. RE9,
d~pth 84 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj c:)alfield, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Pollen grains 60-90 X 50-78 fL.

Central b:)dy vertically oval-rhomboidal,
± distinct, intramicroreticulate, horizontal
striatiol1'3 present only in middle region.
Distal attachment juxtaposed, straight, sacci
intrareticu!ate.

Description - Bisaccate, bilaterally, sym
metrical pollen grains. Central body m:)stly
vertically oval, sometimes rhomboidal, not
very distinct, laevigace and intramicro
reticulate, h:)rizontal striations 6-13, situated
only in middle region of central body, ±
straight, rarely branched, extending from
one end to other. Proximal attachment of
sacci to central body equatorial, distally
covering almost whole central body except a
narrow part in middle. Sacci well dev,e
loped, hemispherical, intrareticulate.

Comparison - Strotersporites lentisaccatus
Kar (1968) resembles the present species in
size and presence of only horizontal striations
but is distinguished by its broad sulcus.
S. ovatus Maheshw. (1967) and S. per/ectus
Maheshw. (t.c.) are differentiated by their
larger size. S. ranigal1jensis is readily sepa
rated from all known species of the genus
by its horizontal striations which are placed
only in the middle region of the central
body.

Genus - Striatopiceites (Zorich. & Sed.) Sed.,
1956

Striatopiceites varius (Bharad.) Venkat. &
Kar, 1968b.

S. minutus Venkat. & Kar, 1968b.

Striatopiceites clarus sp. novo
Pi. 2, Figs. 40-42

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 40. Size 72 X 64 fL.
Slide No. 3470.

Type Locality - Bore-core No. RE9,
depth 83 m., Panchet (Lower Triassic),
Raniganj coal field, W. Bengal.

Diagnosis - Pollen grains 65-95 X 40-70 fL.
Central bod\' ill-defined, horizontally striat
ed, intramic;·oreticulate. Distal att~chment
straight, sacci leathery, intrareticulate.

Description - Bisaccate, bilaterally sym
metrical pollen grains. Central body seems
to be vertically oval-:mbcircular, intra
microreticulate structure well - ill-develop
ed, horizontal striations 6-12, mostly well

developed, straight, hardly branched. Proxi
mal attachment of sacci to central body
obscure, distal attachment zone well defined,
su; ~us generally well recognizable. Sacci
hemispherical, leathery - intrarcticulate.

Comparison - Slriatopiceites minutus Kar
(1968) resembles the present species in size
range but the btter is distinguished by its
shape. S. digredius Kar (1968) is dis
tinguished by its distal attachment which is
closely placed at one end while diverging
on other.

G~nus - Striapo!lenites Bharad., 1962

Striapollenites sp.

Pi. 2, Fig. 45

Description - Bisaccate, bilaterally sym
metrical pollen grain, 64 X 44 fL. Central
body vertically oval, 44 X 35 fL, in tramicro
reticulate, not distinct, obliquely vertically
striated, striations ± 6 in number, ill
defined. Distal attachment of sacci ±
straight, sulcus ill-defined. Sacci intrareti
culate.

Comparison - Striapollenites sac cat It s
Bharad. (1962) resembles the present species
in vertically oval central body and number
of striations but is much larger in size.
S. obliqu~ts Bharad. & Sal. (1964) is also
larger in size and has more vertical stria
tions. Striapollenites sp. described by
Tiwari (1965) is also distinguished from the
present species by its larger size and well
developed striations.

Genus - Sulcatisporites (Lesch.) Bharad., 1962

Sulcalisporites ovatus Balme & Renn.,
1955.

Incertae sedis

Spore attacked by fungal bodies.

PI. 2, Fig. 43

Dt'scription - Spore subcircular, 70 [1.,

laevigate, ruptured, perhaps due to attack of
fungal bodies. They are translucent, sub
circular-circular, 2-10 [1., mostly found on
surface in colony, bigger bodies have ±
stalked, circular bud-like structure around
them.

Remarks - The wall of the spores-pollen
is highly resistive to outer agencies and
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insoluble in acid. For these reasons, bac
teria, viruses, algae and fun~i can hardly do
any harm to them. Moore (1963), however,
reported that bacteria, algae and fungi
attacked spore wall of the Palaeozoic, while
Elsik (1966a, 1966b) reported the same
from the Mesozoic and the Tertiary. Barg
hoom (1942), Gaumann (1952) and Goldstein
(1960) opined that the extant spores-pollen
are also destroyed by the fungi mostly
belonging to Chytridales and Blastocladiales
(Phycomycetes) in some cases.

PALYNOLOGICAL COMPOSITION

The palynological assemblage is dominated
by trilete spores both in quantity as well as
quality. They vary from 71 to 80 per cent
in the assemblage. The monolete spores are,
however, not found within the counted
specimens. Alete spores are solely repre
scnted by Rimaspora and are found 5-10 per
ccnt in the present material. Monosaccate
pollen are hardly met with in the assemblage.
Bisaccate pollen are next in abundance to
triletc spores and represent 13-22 per cent.
Operculate pollen do not contribute more
than 3 per cent in the assemblage (see
TABLE 1).

TABLE 2- SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE
OF

DIFFERENTGENERA PRESENTIN
THE ASSEMBLAGE

GENERA

DEPTHDEPTHDEPTH
84M.

83M.82·5M.

Biretisporiles

1%3%3%
Dictyophyllidites

4%4%4%
PUlZctatisporites

3%3%3%
E upunctisporitcs

+1%
Divaripunctiles

4%48%18%
Cyclogranisporites

3%3%4°;°A piculatisporis 2%2%3°'10A napiculatisporites 1%+
Osmundacidites

+3%2%
Decisporis

52%4%43%
Baculatisporites

1%++
Subverruspor is

1%+
D iscisporites

2%+
Ghoshiasporites

++
Rimaspora

6%10%5%
Granuloperc ulati pollis

+3%2%
Densipollenites

1%
Podocarpid'ites

+
Striatites

2%1%2%
Verticipollenites

1%++
Strotersporites

9%1%6°~
Striatopiceites

9%9%3°'10Striapollenites 1%+
Sulcatispor'ites

+2%2%

+ Sign in,'icates tl-e presence of genus

in tJ;e
assemblage but absent in the count.

+ Sign indicates the presence of group in the
assemblage but absent in the count.

TABLE 1- SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE
OF DIFFERENT GROUPS PRESENT IN

THE ASSEMBLAGE

GROUPS

Trilete
Monalete
Alete
J\Ianasaccate
Bisaccate
Operculate

DEPTH
84 ~I.

71%
o
6%
1%
22%
+

DEPTH
83 M.

74%
+
10%
o
13%

3%

DEPTH
82·5M.

80%
+
5°(,0
o
13%
2%

per cent respectively. Decisporis occupies
again dominant position at the depth of
82 m. contributing 43 per cent to the
assemblage while Divaripunctites represents
18 per cent. Strotersporites contributes 6
per cent and Rimaspora 5 per cent to
this assemblage. Eupunctisporites, Baculati
sporites, Subverntsporis, Discisporites, Ghosh
iasporites, Densipollenites, Verticipollenites
and Striapollenites are meagrely represent
ed within the counted specimens in all the
samples (see TABLE 2).

The sample at the depth of 84 m. is
dominated by Decisporis which contributes
52 per cent to the assemblage. Stroter
sporites and Striatopiceites are next in
abundance and each contributes 9 per cent.
The sample at the depth of 83 m. is, how
ever, dominated by Divaripunctites (48 per
cent); Rimaspora and Striatopiceites are also
frequently found and repre~ent 10 and 9

DISCUSSION

The present palynolagical assemblage re
presents 24 dispersed spores-pollen genera.
Out of these 13 genera belong to trilete,
1 monolete, 1 alete, 1 monosaccate, 2 non
striate bisaccate, 5 striate bisaccate and
1 operculate pollen. The monocolpate and
polyplicate pollen grains are not encounter
ed in the present preparations. The assem-
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b1age is dominated by trilete spores mostly
represented by Decisporis and Divaripunc
tit~s. The striate bisaccate pollen are next
in abundance in the present material. The
m:molete, monosaccate and operculate pollen
are meagrel y represented.

The assemblage resembles the Raniganj
One in the presence of Punctatisporites,
E upunctisporites, A piculatisporis, A 11api
culatisporites, Cyclogranisporites, Ghoshia
sporites, Densipollenites, Striatites, Vertici
pollenites, Strotersporites, Striatopiceites and
Sulcatisporites (BHARADWA],1962; BHARA
DWAJ & SALUJHA, 1964, 1965a, 1965b;
SALUJHA,1965; KAR, 1969).

The present assemblage is, however, readi
ly distinguished from the Raniganj by
Biretisporites, Dictyophyllidites, Baculati
sporites, Osmundacidites, Divaripunctites,
Subverrusporis, Decisporis, Discisporites,
Rimaspora and Granulo perculatipolLis. It
may be mentioned here that in the Rani
ganj stage striate bisaccate pollen are in
abundance and operculate pollen are com
pletely missing.

Satsangi et al. (1968), however, observed
that in Panchet also the assemblage is
dominated by striate bisaccate and the
trilete spores are next in abundance. The
Triassic mioflora described by Bharadwaj
and Srivastava (1969) is also dominated by
bisaccate pollen and the trilete spores are
hardly represented. Moreover, some of the
genera described by them are also completely
missing in the present assemblage. Oper
culate pollen characteristic of l\Iesozoic
(KLAUS, 1959; KRUTZSCH,1960; MADLER,
1964; VENKATACHALA,1966) have also not
met by Bharadwaj and Srivastava.

The dominance of trilete spores in the
Panchet has been observed by Srivastava
and Pawde (1962) while studying the palyno
logical assemblage of bore-core RO.I.(B),
near Andal, W. Bengal. They also remarked
that in the bore-core containing Raniganj
stage bisaccate pollen arc in abundance and
hence the demarcation between the Panchet
and the Raniganj can easily be demarcated
by means of palynological fossils.

The present investigation also supports
their view though the two assemblages
cannot be compared as Srivastava and
Pawde (l.c.) did not illustrate trilete spores
from Panchet extensively.

Hennelly (1958) also found the dominant
of trilete spores in the Permo- Triassic
transition in New South Wales. Quadri-

sporites which is one of the dominant genera
in that assemblage is, however, not found
in the present one.

Balme (1963) concluded that the Lower
Triassic mioflora is markedly different from
Upper Permian assemblage. The abun
dance of trilete spores like Lundbladispora,
Kraeuselisporites, Osmundacidites and
Punctatisporites along with bisaccate pollen
Taeniaesporites readily distinguish the Lower
Triassic from the Upper Permian one in
western Australia. The present assemb
lage though dominated by trilete spores
does not resemble much the assemblage
described by Balme (l.c.) from the Kocka
tea shale as Kraeuselisporites, Ltmdbladi
spora, Taeniaesporites and Crustaesporites
are not found.

The Upper Triassic spores-pollen de
scribed by de Jersey (1964) from the
Bundamba group of Queensland is readily
separated from the present assemblage by
the abundance of Alisporites, Leiotriletes and
Granulatisporites.

The Lower Triassic mioflora described by
Goubin (1965) from the Morondava basin
of Madagascar does not approximate the
present assemblage as it contains Striomono
saccites, Protohaploxypinzts, Taeniaesporites,
Vitreisporites, Platysaccus and Cycadopites.

The Middle Triassic palynological assem
blage studied by Jain (1968) from the
Cacheuta formation of Argentina is readily
distinguished from the present one by its
rarity of trilete spores and abundance of
nonstriate bisaccate, alete and monocolpate
pollen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

(1\11 photomicrographs are enlarged ca. X 500)

PLATE 1 PLATE 2

1. Biretisporiles sp .. Slide No. 3460.
2-3. Dirlyoph)'llidites dews sp. nov .. Slide Nos.

3461, 3462.
4. Plfnclalisporilcs sp .. Slide No. 3463.
5. E1fpuuclisp01'Ues sp .. Slide No. 3465.
6a-8. Div(l1·ip1fncliles globosus gen. et sp. nov .•

Slide ?"os. 3472. 3460. 3462.
9a-l0. Divaripuncliles plicatus sp. nov., Slide

Nos. 3464. 3461.
11. A piculalisporis sp. A. Slide No. 3476.
12·13. C)'cl.Jgranisporiles Irilclus sp. nov., Slide

Nos. 3472. 3463.
14. Anapiculalisporites sp .. Slirle No. 3467.
15-16. Osmundacidites panchetensis sp. nov., Slide

Nos. 3468. 3469.
17. Apiculatisporis sp. B. Slide No. 3466.
18-19. Decisporis variabilis sp. nov .• Slide Nos.

3477.3478.
20-21. Decisporis rudis sp. nov .• Slide Nos. 3471,

3476.
22-23. 27. Decisporis panchetensis sp. nov., Slide

Ko. 3475.
24. Subverrusporis sp .• Slide No. 3477.

.25. Baculalisporites sp .. Slide No. 3473.
26. Subverrusporis rudis gen. et sp. nov., Slide

No. 3473.

27a-27b. Discispol'ites triassicus gen. et sp. nov ..
Slide No. 3464.

28a-28b. Discisporiles sp., Slide "",0. 3470.
29a-29b. Spore type - 1. Slide No. 3468.
30-32. Rimaspora plicala gen. pt sp. nov .. Slide

Nos. 3466, 3468, 3479.
33. Granllioperculatipollis problematiclts sp. nov.,

Slide No. 3462.
34-35. Granuloperculatipollis jiavatus sp. nov.,

Slide Nos. 3465. 3473.
36. Podocarpidites sp .. Slide No. 3471.
37-38. Strotersporiles mniganjensis sp. nov., Slide

Nos. 3478. 3468.
39. 5trialopiceites varius (Bharad.) Venkat. &

Kar. Slide No. 3468.
40-42. Sirialopiceiles clams sp. nov .• Slide Nos.

3470. 3464.
43. Spore attacked by fungal bodies, Slide No. 3460.
44. Densipollenites sp., Slide TO. 3477.
45. Striapollenites sp .. Slide TO. 3476.
46. Striatopiceites minutus Venkat. & 1(ar, Slide

No. 3461.
47. Tetrad of Decisporis rudis sp. nov., Slide o.

3477 .
48. Subverrusporis rudis gen. et sp. nov .• Slide

No. 3473.
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